
Menu



A Proud Tradition!
In the beginning Bobby Cawley made a promise 
to sell ‘only’ homemade chips. This with the 
exception of adding skinny fries to our menus, 
has been a tradition which we have been proud 
to uphold. All of our homemade chips are made 
from real potatoes, just ask and we will show you. 
We give you our promise.

Bobby Cawley 1983

FOOD ALLERGENS & INTOLERANCES:
Our products are made with ingredients that may contain allergens. 

Please speak to your server if you require allergen information.



Morning Specials served until 12.00 noon

Filled Morning Rolls with your choice from the following...

Something to Start
Freshly prepared Soups of the Day .........£4.99 
Served with freshly baked crusty bread

Potato Skins ................................................£6.50 
Crispy fried potato skins served with a salad garnish 
and sweet chilli & barbecue dips

House of Darrach Pâté .............................£7.99 
Served with a crispy salad garnish, 
chunky pear chutney and warm fingers of toast

North Atlantic Shrimp & Apple Salad ..£7.99 
With a cocktail sauce and brown bread and butter

Tempura King Prawns (6) ........................£8.50 
Six tiger prawns and ribbons of fresh vegetables in a crisp 
Tempura batter served with hot sweet chilli & Teriyaki dips

Sandwich Selection
White, Brown or Gluten Free Bread with your choice of the following... 

Local Free Range Eggs in Mayonnaise .............£7.50
Tuna Mayonnaise ...........................................£7.50
Coronation Chicken .......................................£7.50
Cheese & Tomato with Ploughman’s Pickle ...£7.50
Succulent Ham with Mango Chutney .............£7.50
Sliced Chicken Mayonnaise ............................£7.50
North Atlantic Shrimp in Cocktail Sauce ........£7.50
Smoked Salmon with Lemon ..........................£7.50

Soup and Half Sandwich .......................... £8.99
A delicious bowl of chef ’s soup of the day served
with your choice of sandwich from the above.

Bacon Rashers ...........................................................£3.50
Lorne Sausage ............................................................£3.50
Fried Egg ....................................................................£3.50
Black Pudding ........................................................£3.50
Extra Filling .............................................................£1.99

House of Darrach Famous Cinnamon Toast ..£2.99
French Toast ...........................................................£5.99
French Toast with Bacon & Maple Syrup .....£7.99

All Day Pancake Stack .............£7.50
3 delicious pancakes with maple syrup
With Bacon ....................................£8.50
With Bacon & a Poached Egg .......£9.50
* maple syrup optional

Scrambled Eggs with Toast .................................£8.50
With Bacon ...............................................................£9.50
With Smoked Salmon  ............................................ £11.50

Eggs Benedict .........................................................£9.99
A traditional muffin lightly toasted, topped with cooked 
Ayrshire ham, 2 poached eggs and a delicious hollandaise sauce

Full Scottish Breakfast .......................................£10.99 
Bacon, fried egg, pork link sausage, black pudding, 
potato scone and tomato served with freshly 
brewed tea or coffee and toast

The BIG Breakfast .............................................£12.99
2 bacon rashers, 2 fried eggs, 2 pork link sausage, 
2 black pudding, 2 potato scones and 2 tomatoes 
served with freshly brewed tea or coffee and toast



Toasted Sandwiches
White, Brown or Gluten Free Bread with a Salad Garnish 

filled with your choice of the following... 

Tuna Mayonnaise ........................................... £8.50
Succulent Ham, Cheese and Pickle ................. £8.50
Cheese and Pickle .......................................... £8.50
Ham with Mango Chutney ............................. £8.50
Brie and Cranberry ........................................ £8.50
House Special Smoked Ayrshire Bacon 
with Black Pudding & Mango Chutney .......... £9.50
House of Darrach Toasted Club Sandwich .....£11.50 
Triple decker toasted bread with chicken, bacon, 
lettuce, tomato and hard boiled egg accompanied by 
a choice of homemade chips, skinny fries 
or sweet potato fries (£1.00 Supplement)

Open Sandwiches
White, Brown or Gluten Free 
Bloomer Bread with a Salad Garnish

Ham and Peach ............................................ £10.50
Ploughman’s Cheese and Piccalilli ................ £10.50
Coronation Chicken with Pineapple ............. £10.50
North Atlantic Shrimp in Marie Rose Sauce . £10.50
Smoked Salmon and Cream Cheese 
with a Lemon Wedge .....................................£11.50

Jacket Potatoes
Served with a Salad Garnish

Plain and Simple with Melted Butter ............. £8.50
Cheese and Pickle .......................................... £8.99

Cheese and Coleslaw ....... £8.99
Tuna Mayonnaise ............ £8.99
Coronation Chicken ........ £8.99
Haggis ............................. £8.99
Chilli Beef ....................... £8.99

Beans and Bacon ............................................ £8.99
North Atlantic Shrimp with Marie Rose Sauce £8.99

Panini
Served with a Salad Garnish 

and your choice of the following...

Tuna Mayonnaise with Red Onion ................. £8.50
Maple Ham and Mature Cheddar Cheese ....... £8.50
Mature Cheddar Cheese and Farmhouse Pickle . £8.50
Maple Ham and Mango .................................. £8.50
Char grilled Sweet Chilli Chicken ................... £8.50



Mains
Classic Macaroni Cheese ................................£11.99 
Served with garlic bread

Traditional Lasagne Al Forno ........................£11.99 
With gratinated cheese and served with an individual 
portion of chunky deli coleslaw and toasted garlic bread

American Pancake .........................................£11.99 
Chicken, bacon and sweetcorn in a cream sauce 
served with homemade chips, skinny fries 
or sweet potato fries (£1.00 Supplement) 

Chicken Goujons ..........................................£11.99 
Chicken fillets coated in bread crumbs with chunky 
deli coleslaw and homemade chips, skinny fries 
or sweet potato fries (£1.00 Supplement) 

Homemade Chicken and Mushroom Pie .......£12.99 
Succulent pieces of chicken and mushrooms in a 
delicious creamy, white wine sauce topped with 
puff pastry and served with Chef ’s selection of vegetables 
and your choice of homemade chips, skinny fries, 
sweet potato fries (£1.00 Supplement), 
mashed, boiled or jacket potatoes

Classic Fish & Chips .....................................£12.99 
Fresh haddock coated in bread crumbs or crispy batter 
served with your choice of homemade chips, skinny fries 
or sweet potato fries (£1.00 Supplement) and either 
a seasonal salad or mushy peas and a lemon wedge
Make it like the Chippy - Add a side of curry sauce ....£1.50
Steak and Sausage Pie ....................................£12.99 
Prime steak and sausage in a rich gravy topped with 
puff pastry and served with veg of the day and 
your choice of homemade chips, skinny fries, 
sweet potato fries (£1.00 Supplement), 
mashed, boiled or jacket potatoes

Finnan Haddock Duncryne ...........................£12.99 
Fresh flaked Finnan haddock gently poached in a 
creamy cheese & chive sauce topped with Scottish cheddar, 
gratinated till golden brown, served with 
chef ’s selection of vegetables

Scampi and Chips ..........................................£12.99 
Succulent pieces of scampi, deep fried in bread crumbs, 
served with your choice of homemade chips, skinny fries 
or sweet potato fries (£1.00 Supplement), 
a crisp salad and homemade deli coleslaw

Cajun Butterfly Chicken Breast .....................£12.99 
Served with a sour cream dip, accompanied by 
a crisp salad garnish and served with your choice 
of homemade chips, skinny fries, 
sweet potato fries (£1.00 Supplement), 
mashed, boiled or jacket potatoes

Classic Gammon Steak ..................................£12.99 
Served with caramelised pineapple, topped with a 
poached egg and accompanied by homemade chips, 
skinny fries or sweet potato fries (£1.00 Supplement)

Tempura King Prawns (8) ..............................£13.50 
Eight tiger prawns and ribbons of fresh vegetables in a crisp 
Tempura batter served with hot sweet chilli & Teriyaki dips

Grilled Fillet of Salmon .................................£13.99 
Served with a lemon & parsley butter, a medley of 
fresh market veg and your choice of homemade chips, 
skinny fries, sweet potato fries (£1.00 Supplement),
mashed, boiled or jacket potatoes



The House of  Darrach Burger Selection

Salads
Tossed Seasonal Salad with Fresh Fruit, Pickle & Focaccia 

Croutons served with a wee bowl of Homemade Chips, 
Skinny Fries or Sweet Potato Fries (£1.00 Supplement)

Warm Lemon & Thyme Char grilled Chicken .....£11.99 
Char grilled supreme of chicken in a 
lemon & thyme glaze

Honey Roast Ham. ........................................£11.99 
Succulent slices of honey roast ham

Black Pudding topped with a Poached Egg ...... £12.99 
Mixed leaves with a delicious dressing, warm pieces 
of black pudding, crispy bacon bits, topped with 
a soft poached egg and grated Parmesan

Oak Smoked Salmon & 
North Atlantic Shrimp Cornet ....................... £12.99 
North Atlantic shrimps in a Marie Rose sauce, 
wrapped in slices of oak smoked salmon

North Atlantic Shrimps in Marie Rose Sauce £12.99 
Delicious North Atlantic shrimps served in 
a tangy Marie Rose sauce

Burger in a Bowl (Our healthier option).............. £10.99 
Burger served simply in a bowl 
with a full size salad

V.I.P  Burger (Veggie Important Person) ........................... £11.99 
A delicious homemade veggie burger with 
crisp lettuce and beef tomato

Cheese Burger ............................................... £12.99 
Topped with melted cheddar and Mozzarella cheese

Chicken Burger ............................................. £12.99 
Supreme of chicken, crisp salad and mayonnaise

Ranch Burger ................................................ £13.99 
Crispy smoked bacon with melted cheddar 
and Mozzarella cheese

Ranch Chicken Burger .................................. £13.99 
Supreme of chicken, crispy smoked bacon 
with melted cheddar and Mozzarella cheese

Tex Mex Gourmet Burger...............................£14.99 
Topped with chilli con carne, sliced jalapeños, 
guacamole and sour cream over tortilla chips 
with melted cheese

Haggis Gourmet Burger .................................£14.99 
Topped with a deep fried haggis fritter, 
melted cheese and caramelised red onion chutney

Burger Sauces .................................................. £2.99 
Creamy peppercorn, Diane, blue cheese or bbq

Burger Sides
Mac ‘n’ Cheese with Bacon Bits ................................ £4.99
Skewer of Garlic King Prawns ................................. £5.99
Skewer of Tempura King Prawns  ............................. £5.99

Try one of our Delicious Beef Burgers or Chicken Fillets, 
char-grilled to perfection, served with Homemade Chips, 
Skinny Fries or Sweet Potato Fries (£1.00 Supplement), 

a Salad Garnish and Battered Onion Rings



Creamy Peppercorn, Diane, 
Blue Cheese or BBQ Sauce............................. £2.99
Sautéed Mushrooms or Garlic Mushrooms ..... £2.99
Homemade Chips, Skinny Fries, 
Mashed, Boiled or Jacket Potatoes .................. £3.50
French Fried Onion Rings .............................. £3.50
Tossed Mixed Salad with French Dressing ....... £3.50
Sweet Potato Fries .......................................... £3.99
Vegetables of the Day ...................................... £3.99
Side of Mac ‘n’ Cheese with Bacon Bits .......... £4.99

Sides

Vegetarian / Vegan
STARTERS

Toasted Garlic Bread ...................................... £3.99
Toasted Garlic Bread with Cheese ................... £4.50 
(VEGAN OPTION ONLY)

Potato Skins ................................................... £5.99 
Crispy fried potato skins served with a salad garnish 
and sweet chilli & barbecue dips
Fantail of Seasonal Melon ............................... £6.50 
Served with fresh berries and a fruit coulis
Cajun Spiced Apple ........................................ £6.99 
With a crispy salad garnish, chunky pear chutney 
and warm fingers of toast
Crispy Breaded Mushrooms ........................... £6.99 
Deep fried mushrooms coated in crisp bread crumbs 
accompanied by sweet chilli and barbecue dips
Goats Cheese (VEGETARIAN OPTION ONLY) ...............£7.99 
Panko crumbed goats cheese topped with chorizo 
marmalade served with a pickled cucumber salad

MAINS
Spiced Vegetable Lasagne ...............................£11.99 
Open lasagne filled with Thai spiced vegetables 
coated in a rich tomato sauce, gratinated with 
Vegan cheese and served with crusty garlic bread
Vegan Burger ................................................£11.99 
5 bean burger topped with avocado, salsa 
and Vegan cheese
Vegan Mac ‘n’ Cheese ....................................£11.99 
Vegan macaroni with potato, carrot & onion 
in a Vegan cheese sauce
Roast Vegetable Risotto .................................£11.99 
Garlic and herb roast vegetables in a rich Arborio rice 
served with a rocket and Balsamic salad
Vegetable & Chickpea Curry .........................£11.99 
Mixed vegetables and chickpeas in a Malaysian style 
curry sauce served with a timbale of rice and pita bread
Stuffed Peppers .............................................£11.99 
Half pepper stuffed with a mushroom & herb couscous 
served with a salad of rocket, baby potatoes and 
Vegan cheese tossed in a light French dressing
Pasta Puttanesca ............................................£11.99 
Egg free spaghetti coated in a rich tomato sauce with 
black olives and capers, served with crusty garlic bread
Mushroom or Vegetable Stroganoff............... £12.99 
Served with a timbale of rice & fresh market veg 
(VEGAN OPTION AVAILABLE)



Cake Selection
Homemade Scone
With butter and preserves .......................... from £2.99
With preserves and cream .......................... from £3.99

Tray Bakes ............................................ from £2.50

Cupcakes ............................................... from £3.50

Cake Selection ....................................... from £3.99

House of Darrach 
‘World Famous’ Strawberry Tart .....................£3.99

Filled Meringue soft centred .............................£3.99

Dairy Ice Cream (3 scoops) ................... £5.99

Please see our beautiful cake display 
for today’s fresh selection either to 

eat in or take home for later

AFTERNOON TEA
£14.99 p.p

(AVAILABLE ALL DAY)

Enjoy a traditional afternoon tea with a selection 
of finger sandwiches, scone with preserves, cream 

and a tempting cake served with 
freshly brewed tea or coffee

Add an Individual Bottle of Tosti Prosecco (20cl)...£8.50
or an Individual Bottle of Möet (20cl)...£14.95

Beverages
Freshly Brewed Tea ........................................ £2.50
Italian Aroma Selection of Speciality Tea ........ £2.95
 cup mug
Freshly Brewed Coffee  ..................... £2.75 £2.95
Espresso (single shot) ........................ £2.75
Espresso (double shot) ...................... £3.50
Cappuccino ...................................... £3.25  £3.50
Latte ................................................ £3.25 £3.50

Latte flavoured with caramel, 
ginger bread, banana, amaretto, 
hazelnut, cinnamon & Irish cream ..............£3.75 £3.95

Hot Chocolate ................................................ £3.75

Deluxe Hot Chocolate with Marshmallow ....... £3.95 
cream and a dusting of chocolate



Ice Cream 
SUNDAES...
Banana Split Ritz 
2 scoops of vanilla ice cream and 1 scoop of chocolate ice cream, 
fresh banana, fresh fruit, chocolate sauce, freshly whipped cream, 
crispy wafer, decorations and topped with a red cherry

Fresh Strawberry Delight 
2 scoops of vanilla ice cream, 1 scoop of strawberry ice cream, 
fresh strawberries drowned in rich strawberry sauce topped with 
freshly whipped cream, crispy wafer & a fresh strawberry decoration

Tasty Toffee Tablet Take 
2 scoops of vanilla ice cream, 1 scoop of toffee fudge ice cream, 
toffee sauce, tablet chunks, topped with freshly whipped cream, 
crispy wafer, decorations and topped with yet more tablet chunks

Oreo Credit 
3 scoops of delicious Oreo ice cream topped with freshly whipped 
cream and finished with Oreo cookies

Eton Mess Oscar 
3 scoops of vanilla ice cream swirled with fresh juicy strawberries 
in strawberry syrup topped with freshly whipped cream and 
drizzled with strawberry sauce

Jaffa Cake Bow 
3 scoops of Jaffa Cake ice cream topped with freshly whipped 
cream and drizzled with chocolate sauce

Lotus Biscoff Wrap 
3 scoops of Lotus Biscoff ice cream topped with freshly 
whipped cream and drizzled with chocolate sauce

Classic SHAKES... £3.99
Choose from...Strawberry, Vanilla, 
Chocolate or Banana

ALL
£7.50

“If you obey all the rules, you m
iss all the fun.”

V.I.P. SHAKES... £4.99
Choose from...Oreo cookies, Lotus Biscoff,  
Jaffa Cakes, Eton Mess or Blue Bubblegum

SMOOTHIES... £4.99
Choose from...Strawberry & Banana 
or Passionfruit & Pineapple

ICE CREAM SODAS... £3.99
Your choice of Fizzy Drinks from... 
Cola, Lemonade or Irn-Bru 
topped with a scoop of vanilla ice cream



Bottled Drinks
Budweiser (330ml) ..................£3.95

Peroni (330ml) ........................£4.25

Magners (568ml) .....................£4.25

Spirits
Famous Grouse ............................................ £3.50
J&B Whisky ................................................. £3.50
Scottish Leader ............................................. £3.50
Smirnoff Vodka ............................................ £3.50
Drambuie ..................................................... £3.50
Gordon’s Gin ............................................... £3.50
Tia Maria ..................................................... £3.50
Bailey’s ......................................................... £3.50
Harvey’s Bristol Cream ................................. £3.50
Mixers .......................................................... £2.20

     
  25ml  

Soft Drinks
  
Small Mineral Water (Still or Sparkling) ................£2.75
Large Mineral Water (Still or Sparkling)  ...............£4.85
Pepsi Regular or Diet (Draft)  ...........................£2.60
Pepsi Regular or Diet (330ml Btl) ......................£3.20
Pepsi Max (330ml Btl) ........................................£3.20
7up Regular or Diet (330ml Btl).........................£3.20
Irn Bru Regular (Draft) .....................................£2.60
Irn Bru Regular or Diet (330ml Btl) ...................£3.25
Lemonade  .....................................................£2.60
Fresh Orange & Lemonade  ...........................£2.75
BV55 Orange (Btl) ...........................................£2.95
BV55 Apple (Btl) .............................................£2.95
J20 Spritz Peach & Apricot .............................£2.95 
A blend of juicy peach, delectable apricot and 
light bubbles. The best blend on earth!

J20 Spritz Pear & Raspberry ...........................£2.95 
A blend of sweet raspberry, juicy pear and light bubbles. 
Something a little bit special!

Ginger Beer ...................................................£2.50
Soda Water & Lime  .......................................£2.20
Cranberry Juice ..............................................£2.60
San Pellegrino ................................................£2.75 
Limonata, Aranciata, Rossa or Pompelmo





www.cawleyhotels.com


